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Abstract
The beam commissioning of the LHC collimators is out-
lined for the expected evolution of beam intensity and low
beta optics in the LHC. Starting from the necessary pre-
requisites concerning aperture and machine reproducibil-
ity, a commissioning scenario is developed that addresses
requirements from both beam cleaning and protection. An
initial minimal system for lower intensities is described, re-
lying on fewer collimators and featuring relaxed tolerances.
It is explained how this system would be set up and how it
then would be gradually extended to its full performance.
INTRODUCTION
The collimation system of the LHC [1, 2, 3] must pro-
vide a number of essential functionalities for the operation
of the LHC:
1. Beam cleaning: Interception of unavoidable beam
losses at the collimators and multi-stage absorption of
the proton halo and induced showers. The cleaning
efficiency must be sufficiently high in order to avoid
beam-induced quenches of the super-conducting mag-
nets (≈8 orders of magnitude between stored beam
energy and the quench limit).
2. Passive protection: Any irregular beam losses must
be intercepted at the collimators which constitute the
closest LHC aperture restrictions. Dedicated beam
loss monitors detect the abnormal losses and immedi-
ately generate a safe beam dump. Special collimators
provide passive protection against local beam losses
(e.g. injection, dump, . . . ) or protect especially ex-
posed and valuable magnets (e.g. triplets in the exper-
imental insertions).
3. Minimization of collimation-related background: The
background in the experimental particle physics de-
tectors must be sufficiently small in order to ensure
highly efficient data taking. The background is af-
fected by the leakage of halo from the cleaning in-
sertions and from the settings of collimators in the ex-
perimental insertions.
These collimation functionalities are provided with two
separated cleaning systems per beam (betatron in IR7 and
momentum and IR3) and various additional collimators in
the experimental insertions (IR1, IR2, IR5, IR8), in the
dump region (IR6) and the injection regions (IR2 for beam
1 and IR8 for beam 2). In total there are 152 locations re-
served in the transfer lines (TL) and around the ring for
the 2 beams, to be installed and commissioned in phases.
The phased approach is summarized in Table 1 and the es-
timated performance reach for the various phases is speci-
fied.
Table 1: Overview of the number of collimators that are
installed into the LHC transfer lines (TL) and the rings in
a phased approach. Phase 4 is presently not foreseen for
installation and is included for completeness.
Phase Ncoll Performance reach
1 (TL) 14 Ultimate intensity
1 (ring) 88  40% nominal intensity
2 (ring) 30 > 40% nominal intensity
3 (ring) 4 > 50% nominal luminosity
4 (ring) 16 Reserve for ultimate efficiency
The betatron collimation system is most critical, requir-
ing highest cleaning efficiency and most collimators (three
betatron cleaning planes: horizontal, vertical and skew) [1].
Its basic setup is shown in Figure 1 both for injection
and top energy. The relevant aperture bottlenecks of the
cold machine are also indicated (arc, interaction region and
triplets), including local cleaning at the triplets and inter-
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Figure 1: Schematic view of betatron cleaning at injection
(top) and top energy (bottom).
The following sub-systems have been implemented for
the LHC collimation system [4]:
1. Primary collimators: They are closest to the beam and
intercept the primary beam halo. The jaws are 0.6 m
long blocks of fiber-reinforced graphite, offering ex-
cellent robustness and providing initial scattering of
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protons (generating the secondary halo). There is one
primary collimator per cleaning plane.
2. Secondary collimators: They intercept the secondary
beam halo. The jaws are 1.0 m long blocks of fiber-
reinforced graphite, offering very good robustness,
stopping impacting protons through inelastic interac-
tions and leaking a tertiary halo.
3. Absorbers: They intercept the showers that were in-
duced at the primary and secondary collimators plus
a fraction of the tertiary halo. The jaws are 1.0 m
long tungsten blocks, offering excellent absorption but
poor robustness against beam damage.
4. Tertiary collimators: They intercept at 7 TeV the ter-
tiary halo in front of the triplets. The jaws are 1.0 m
long tungsten blocks, offering excellent absorption but
poor robustness against beam damage.
5. Physics absorbers: They intercept at 7 TeV the show-
ers from the proton-proton interactions in the interac-
tion point. The jaws are 1.0 m long copper blocks,
offering good absorption but poor robustness against
beam damage.
It is seen that a three-stage cleaning and absorption pro-
cess is put into place before the super-conducting arc at
injection. At top energy this setup is complemented with a
fourth stage cleaning and protection at the triplets.
Here we do not comment in detail on the important pro-
tection duties that are fulfilled by the various collimator
sub-systems. This would be beyond the scope of this paper.
It is, however, essential that all required functionalities are
included in any setup procedure for the collimators. This
has been taken into account for the results presented in the
following. For example, the tertiary collimators do not only
provide cleaning at the triplets, they also protect the expen-
sive triplets against rare but possible beam-induced damage
and play a role for background in the particle physics ex-
periments.
ALLOWED INTENSITY WITHOUT BEAM
CLEANING
The needs for collimators evolve with beam intensity and
the encountered beam lifetime. The most relevant param-
eter for the cleaning efficiency is the beam loss rate Rp
which depends on the total beam population Ntot and the




The crucial role of the beam intensity lifetime is evident.
Collimation does not only depend on the stored intensity
but also on the minimum beam lifetime that is encountered
during the beam cycle.
The beam loss rate Rp can be compared to the quench
limits Rq of the super-conducting LHC magnets:
Rq(0.45 TeV) = 7.0× 108p/m/s (2)
Rq(7 TeV) = 7.8× 106p/m/s (3)
The quench limit rates must be multiplied by the length
over which the losses are distributed (e. g. by particle show-
ers). Assuming a minimum beam intensity lifetime of 0.2 h
at top energy [3] and and that losses occur over 1 m we
can calculate the allowed maximum beam intensity with-
out any collimation (losses occur at cold magnets and are
spread over 1 m):
Nqtot(0.45 TeV) ≈ 5.0× 1011p (4)
Nqtot(7 TeV) ≈ 5.6× 109p (5)
Below these intensities no collimation should be required
for the specified minimum beam lifetime of 0.2 h [3]. It
is noted that also no passive machine protection is re-
quired for these low intensities (”safe beam”), so that one
can work without any collimators. In case of reduced
beam lifetime during commissioning, the limit for opera-
tion without collimators can be significantly lower.
The foreseen beam commissioning steps for the LHC are
summarized in Table 2 and characterized in maximum ex-
pected beam loss rate Rp. It is seen that the initial beam
commissioning can be performed without any collimators
for beam cleaning. As intensity is increased, more and
more collimators must be placed.
Table 2: Various important steps in commissioning of the
LHC are characterized in terms of number of bunches kb,
the bunch population Nb, the total beam population Ntot
and the beam loss rate Rp for a beam intensity lifetime of
0.2 h.
Stage kb Nb Ntot Rp
[1010 p] [p] [p/s]
Pilot 1 0.5 5.0× 109 6.9× 106
43 bunch 43 4.0 1.7× 1012 2.4× 109
156 bunch 156 4.0 6.2× 1012 8.7× 109
9.0 1.4× 1013 2.0× 1010
75 ns 936 4.0 4.7× 1013 5.2× 1010
25 ns 2808 4.0 1.1× 1014 1.6× 1011
5.0 1.4× 1014 2.0× 1011
11.5 3.2× 1014 4.5× 1011
The energies stored in the beam and the energy densities
are shown in Figures 2 and 3 for various machines. There
is a strong evolvement from present colliders like TEVA-
TRON and HERA, illustrating the extraordinary LHC re-
quirements for collimation. The energy density is com-
pared to the estimated damage limit of metals [5] and the
fiber-reinforced graphite (CC) jaws of the robust collima-
tors [2].






































Figure 2: Stored energy versus beam momentum for vari-















































Figure 3: Energy density versus beam momentum for vari-
ous accelerators. The different phases of LHC beam com-
missioning and estimated damage limits are indicated.
STAGES IN BEAM COMMISSIONING OF
THE COLLIMATION SYSTEM
The required number of collimators and their gaps are
a function of the beam loss rate. In the following we as-
sume a minimal operational beam lifetime of 0.2 h, which
implies a peak beam loss of 1% in 10 s. This is the value
used for the design of the LHC collimation system at top
energy. A more refined model of commissioning could use
an evolution in this important parameter.
Commissioning Stages
One approach to define commissioning stages is to
put the various collimation sub-systems into use in well-
defined steps. Here, this approach is detailed for 7 TeV:
1. First commissioning without collimators.
2. Operation with minimal one-stage cleaning and pro-
tection:
• Primary collimators (TCP) are used for defining
the closest aperture restriction.
• The TCDQ collimator pair is used for local
dump protection [6].
• The tertiary collimators (TCT) are used for local
protection and cleaning at the triplets, including
all 4 interaction points.
• In total 14 collimation-related components are
used per beam.
3. Operation with one-stage cleaning and active ab-
sorbers.
• Same collimators as above.
• The tungsten absorbers towards the end of the
cleaning insertions are used for absorption of
cleaning-induced showers and for basic second-
stage cleaning.
• In total 23 collimation-related components are
used per beam.
4. Operation with two-stage cleaning and active ab-
sorbers.
• Same collimators as above.
• The secondary collimators are used for full two-
stage cleaning and enhancement of passive pro-
tection for the accelerator.
• In total 38 collimation-related components are
used per beam.
5. Operation with two-stage cleaning, active absorbers
and absorption of collision-induced showers for high
luminosity.
• Same collimators as above.
• The copper absorbers in the experimental inser-
tions of IR1 and IR5 are used for intercepting the
proton-proton induced showers.
• In total 42 collimation-related components are
used per beam.
The numbers of collimators listed above refer to the
nominal number of installed collimators and will likely be
slightly reduced for the LHC startup (in dependence of the
collimator production and the LHC schedule).
The same commissioning sequence can be used for in-
jection with the exception that the movable injection pro-
tection devices (TDI, TCLI and TCDI) must be introduced
between steps 2 and 3. This staging of the collimation
sub-systems is summarized in Figures 4 and 5 for injec-
tion and top energy. The required use of the various sys-
tems is shown as a function of beam intensity. This gives
an idea about the operational stage where the various colli-
mation sub-systems must be put into usage. It is noted that
these are estimates that must be adjusted to the encountered
beam loss rates and the available aperture in the LHC. For
example, the minimum beam lifetime might be lower ini-
tially, resulting in higher beam loss rates and the need to
put more collimators with smaller gaps for more efficient
cleaning.







































































Figure 4: Required collimation subsystems at injection as a
function of total beam intensity. A minimum beam lifetime




































































Figure 5: Required collimation subsystems at top energy
as a function of total beam intensity. A minimum beam
lifetime of 0.2 h is assumed.
Handling of the Energy Ramp
The staging of the collimation sub-systems, as illustrated
in Figures 4 and 5 shows that collimators are generally used
required at top energy before they become important at in-
jection. This is no surprise and is the reason that collima-
tion systems at Tevatron and HERA are used exclusively at
top energy. For the LHC two possibilities can be consid-
ered:
1. Collimators are moved to their positions required at
top energy at the end of the injection process and be-
fore the start of the energy ramp. This would im-
ply tightest tolerances but would provide best possible
cleaning and protection.
2. The start of the ramp is performed with collimators
at injection settings, providing maximum tolerances
during the critical phase of snapback. Collimators are
then moved to intermediate settings during the ramp
and closed to top energy settings before or during the
squeeze of the IP beta values.
The second approach is recommended. Optimized ramp
settings for collimators have been discussed in [4].
Evolution in Number of Collimators and Toler-
ance Budget at 7 TeV
The beam commissioning of the collimation system can
be characterized by the number of collimators to be used
and the tolerance budget that must be respected for the re-
quired collimation gaps. The tolerance budget for colli-
mation Tcoll is defined as the normalized distance between
the closest primary collimator jaw (n1) and the next closest
non-primary collimator jaw (n2), reduced by 0.4 σ (taking
into account a ”limited” performance reduction):
Tcoll = n2 − n1 − 0.4σ (6)
The tolerance budget is essentially the ”retraction behind
primary jaw”. It must be distributed between several im-
portant imperfections:
• Beam position at the collimator jaws (setup accuracy,
reproducibility and stability).
• Beam size at the collimator with local β value (setup
accuracy, reproducibility and stability).
• Positioning accuracy of the single collimator jaws
(setup accuracy, reproducibility and stability).
• Non-flatness of a jaw, due to production tolerances
and jaw heating.
The tolerance budget has been evaluated for the ”early” and
nominal values of β∗ in IR1 and IR5 and the 7 TeV com-
missioning stages of the collimation system, as described
above. The collimator settings used for this study are sum-
marized in Table 3. It is assumed that at lower intensi-
ties the TCDQ can act as a secondary collimator without
quenching the close-by super-conducting magnets. De-
tailed FLUKA studies should confirm this. The momentum
cleaning is not taken into account, relying on the expected
good longitudinal beam lifetime at 7 TeV.
The estimated number of needed collimators and the ex-
pected tolerance budget are shown in Figure 6. It is seen
that initially the collimation system can be used with less
collimators and with a strongly relaxed overall tolerance
budget. This will allow setting up the collimation system
in steps of increasing difficulty, following a natural learn-
ing experience.
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Table 3: Summary of the assumed collimator settings as a
function of intensity and β∗. The settings of primary (n1),
secondary (n2), tertiary (n3) and TCDQ (ntcdq) collima-
tors are listed, as are the settings (na) for the movable ab-
sorbers. Momentum collimators have not been included but
are expected to have more relaxed settings.
Intensity β∗ n1 n2 na n3 ntcdq
[m] [σ] [σ] [σ] [σ] [σ]
5.0× 109 2.00 10.0 - - 17.0 13.5
1.5× 1012 2.00 6.0 - 10.0 17.0 8.0
3.0× 1012 2.00 6.0 9.5 10.0 17.0 8.0
1.0× 1013 2.00 6.0 8.0 10.0 17.0 8.0
1.3× 1014 2.00 6.0 7.0 10.0 17.0 8.0
5.0× 1014 2.00 6.0 7.0 10.0 17.0 8.0
5.0× 109 0.55 6.0 - - 8.3 7.5
1.5× 1012 0.55 6.0 - 10.0 8.3 7.5
3.0× 1012 0.55 6.0 8.0 10.0 8.3 7.5
1.0× 1013 0.55 6.0 7.0 10.0 8.3 7.5
1.3× 1014 0.55 6.0 7.0 10.0 8.3 7.5











































[β* = 0.55 m]
Number of collimators
per beam
Figure 6: Number of collimators to be used (right scale)
and overall tolerance budget (left scale) versus beam pop-
ulation (assuming a minimum beam lifetime of 0.2 h). The
tolerances were evaluated for the foreseen early and nom-
inal values of β∗ in IR1 and IR5, assuming nominal emit-
tance values.
PERFORMANCE OF FULL AND
MINIMAL SYSTEM
Based on the previous section a minimal workable beta-
tron collimation system was defined as a one-stage clean-
ing system with active absorbers (step 3 in the list of the
previous section). This minimal betatron cleaning system
is illustrated in Figure 7, together with the nominal system
and an intermediate stage.
Cleaning Performance
The cleaning performance of the LHC collimation sys-
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Figure 7: The collimation setup at top energy for a minimal
workable system (top), a safer version of this (middle) and
the full system (bottom).
5 million particles is tracked for 200 turns, such that all
particles initially interact with a primary collimator and are
then cleaned in the various collimators. A proton is dis-
carded from the tracking if it either has an inelastic inter-
action in a collimator or if it hits any point of the LHC
aperture. A detailed aperture model of the LHC with a lon-
gitudinal resolution of 0.1 m is used for this purpose [8].
Simulated loss maps around the LHC ring are obtained.
The local inefficiency η˜c is defined from the number of lost
protons Nhit in a given longitudinal bin of length Lbin and




The loss maps for the nominal full and the minimal work-
able collimation setups are shown in Figures 8 and 9 for
7 TeV and beam 1. The local inefficiency values are com-
pared to the estimated quench limits. The full collima-
tion system of phase 1 reaches almost the nominal inten-
sity and is expected to be limited by the collimator-induced
impedance. However, due to unavoidable imperfections it
is expected that the cleaning performance will be reduced
by a factor 2-5, depending on machine imperfections and
the accuracy of the collimator set-up. The full phase 1 sys-
tem might in the end be equally limited by impedance and
cleaning performance. It is noted that this performance is
the result of extensive system optimizations. The predicted
cleaning inefficiencies were much higher (10 times above
the quench limit) for the collimation system that was stud-
ied in early 2005 [8].

























Figure 8: Proton loss map (local cleaning inefficiency)
around the LHC ring for the nominal system, beam 1
and top energy. The estimated quench limit is indicated.
The statistical resolution for low inefficiencies is limited:


























Figure 9: Proton loss map (local cleaning inefficiency)
around the LHC ring for the minimal workable system,
beam 1 and top energy. The estimated quench limit is
indicated. The statistical resolution for low inefficiencies
is limited: The loss of 1 simulated particle corresponds to
about 10−6 m−1.
From Figure 9 it is seen that the minimal workable sys-
tem has a performance reach of up to 10% of nominal in-
tensity. As this system will not be limited by impedance,
the performance reaches almost 25% of the performance
with the full phase 1 system. In addition, the minimal sys-
tem has more relaxed tolerances and will be less affected
by imperfections.
The cleaning performance is not only characterized by
the proton loss maps but even more importantly by the en-
ergy deposited into the various super-conducting magnets.
The energy deposition is obtained by using the proton loss
maps as a starting point for detailed FLUKA simulations
of the proton-induced showers [9]. The results of FLUKA
calculations are listed in Table 4. It is seen that the peak
energy deposition can be up to a factor 7 higher for the
minimal than for the full system. Again, the results are
compatible with a performance reach of the minimal sys-
Table 4: Peak energy deposition in the most critical super-
conducting magnets downstream of IR7 for the full and
minimal phase 1 betatron cleaning system.
Full system Minimal system




Q6 (MQTL) 0.22 1.34
Q11 1.55 9.94
MB9 0.55 4.05
tem up to 10% of nominal beam intensity.
Machine Protection Performance
Each collimator provides passive protection to the LHC
machine. In case of irregular beam losses the losses should
always occur first at a collimator. This allows 1) detecting
the abnormal losses early with dedicated beam loss mon-
itors and 2) safely dumping the beam. If beam losses are
very high before the beams can be dumped, the collimators
will also intercept these high losses and protect the sen-
sitive accelerator magnets against possible damage. The
jaws of the primary and secondary collimators have highly
robust jaws (see Figure 3) and will survive most of these
high-loss conditions without damage [2]. It is therefore
beneficial and advisable to use the robust collimators as
early as possible in LHC commissioning, such to provide
the best possible and most robust passive protection to the
LHC.
The minimal system does not provide this robust passive
protection. Instead it uses sensitive tungsten collimators
that provide excellent protection, however, will be easily
damaged. A ”safer minimal system” is therefore proposed,
as illustrated in Figure 7. This minimal system will put
the robust secondary collimators at some relaxed opening
instead of retracting them completely. The gain in opera-
tional tolerances is kept and the passive protection of the
LHC is significantly enhanced.
SINGLE COLLIMATOR CALIBRATION
A single collimator is usually set up or calibrated with
a well known method that is used at all existing accelera-
tors. The method relies on precise movements of a colli-
mator jaw and measurement of the downstream beam loss
rates with dedicated beam loss monitors (BLM). The col-
limator/BLM configuration is identical for all collimators.
This setup can be done for the LHC with nominal bunch
intensity but with a strongly reduced number of bunches
(up to 20 at injection and up to 2 at top energy). This re-
duced intensity is mandatory because the collimation sys-
tem acts as in single-stage cleaning mode during calibra-
tion. For example, during calibration of a secondary colli-
mator jaw, this jaw will become primary collimator as soon
as the beam edge is touched. This prevents run-to-run re-
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calibrations of all collimators at top energy, like used at
other colliders. As a result strict requirements on beam re-
producibility are imposed for the LHC.
Independent and dedicated calibration runs must be fore-
seen for the LHC at injection and at top energy. Subsequent
physics fills will rely on the recorded reference settings, the
machine reproducibility and limited fine tuning. If found
necessary, run-to-run calibrations can in principle be envis-
aged during LHC injection and extrapolated to top energy.
It is foreseen to use the following slightly adapted cali-
bration method with stored beam:
1. Several nominal bunches are stored with well estab-
lished reference conditions for orbit, optics, tune, etc.
2. An edge in the beam distribution is created with a
scraper or a collimator jaw at a normalized position
Nedge
√
βs, where βs is the local beta function at the
scraper. The scraping is performed such that the re-
sulting beam losses do not perturb the relevant beam
loss monitors (e.g. usage of a downstream collimator
or a collimator in another insertion).
3. A selected collimator jaw is moved to the well-defined
beam edge until a target value is read at the down-
stream beam loss monitor (this can be done indepen-
dently for the up- and downstream edge of the colli-
mator jaw).
4. The jaw position for the target BLM reading is
recorded and the jaw is retracted.
5. The next collimator jaw is selected . . .
At the end of this procedure all collimator jaws are cali-
brated to the same normalized beam position Nedgeσ, for
the reference beam orbit and local beta functions. The prin-
ciple of this procedure was successfully tested with an LHC
prototype collimator for the SPS beam [2, 8].
The described calibration procedure can be used to deter-
mine the beam offset and the local beta function in a given
collimator. Considering a horizontal collimator, the cali-
bration procedure provides the normalized offsets x1 and
x2 for the two opposite jaws. The beam offset Δx in the
collimator is calculated as follows:
Δx = x1 − x2 (8)
The collimation gap Gx is precisely measured with both
jaws in reference position. Assuming this has been done
for three collimators with the beam edge at Nedgeσx and
an emittance x one obtains:
Gx,1 = Nedge ·
√
x · βx,1 (9)
Gx,2 = Nedge ·
√
x · βx,2 (10)
Gx,3 = Nedge ·
√
x · βx,3 (11)













If the values for Nedge and x have been determined with
other methods (for example full beam scraping), then the
absolute local beta values can be calculated. In absence
of this the beta beat (for example βx,1/βx,2) can be easily
assessed from the measured gap values.
It is noted that this description presents a simplified view
of the calibration process. The LHC collimation system has
jaws at various azimuthal angles and a generalized descrip-
tion and formalism is required. It can be easily derived.
SET-UP OF THE COLLIMATION SYSTEM
Once all single collimators have been calibrated with re-
spect to the beam then the full system is set up by placing
all collimator jaws at their theoretical normalized settings.
The following procedure would be implemented:
1. Re-establishment of the reference orbit, optics, tunes,
coupling, . . .
2. Setting of all collimator jaws to the required normal-
ized settings, taking into account the collimator cali-
bration data.
3. Monitoring of beam loss readings at the collimators
and at critical locations [10] during collimator move-
ment. If required, stop of collimator movement and/or
beam dump.
4. Generation of defined beam loss rate (p/s) at the pri-
mary collimators and recording of reference beam loss
readings.
5. Performance reach and BLM threshold can be tested
by inducing higher beam loss rates until a magnet
is quenching (would require temporary ”bypass” of
BLM quench protection).
At this stage the proper multi-stage cleaning process is in
place with a calibrated performance reach in beam loss rate
and a measured quench level at the most critical super-
conducting magnet. This performance calibration might
be required independently for horizontal, vertical and off-
momentum beam halos.
In routine operation the set up procedure would only fol-
low steps 1-3 of the preceding list and would be followed
by limited fine-tuning based on BLM readings.
CONCLUSION
A staged scenario for beam commissioning of the
phase 1 LHC collimation system has been worked out. The
LHC operation can start without cleaning and protection
from collimators up to about 5 × 1011 p at 450 GeV and
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6 × 109 p at 7 TeV, if the minimal beam intensity lifetime
during operation is 0.2 h. Beyond the quoted threshold in-
tensity, collimators must be placed for a defined cleaning
process and for good machine protection.
The staged commissioning of the LHC collimation sys-
tem has been described and the expected performance
reach has been discussed. A minimal one-stage clean-
ing system with absorbers has been defined and its perfor-
mance reach was studied in detail. Such a minimal system
has clear advantages:
• It relies on fewer collimators, requires less setup work
and has easier controls requirements.
• The impedance limit of the full system is avoided [11,
12].
• The setup tolerances are relaxed by about a factor 5.
• The performance reach can be up to 25% of the reach
for the full system (up to 10% of nominal intensity).
The minimal collimation system will be an important step
in the commissioning of the full system, compatible with
the requirements of early LHC physics. It should be en-
hanced for a robust passive protection of the LHC by plac-
ing the jaws of the secondary collimators at relaxed posi-
tions.
Once the full phase 1 collimation system has been set
up, it will be possible to have the best possible cleaning
efficiency, the lowest experimental background, the high-
est machine robustness and the best passive protection. At
the same time the limitations of phase 1 will be known,
providing an important input to the decisions for a phase 2
collimation system.
The full phase 1 system must be installed for the LHC
commissioning and early operation in order to allow react-
ing to possible problems. Various surprises might be en-
countered during early operation (reduced aperture, lower
beam lifetimes, lower quench limits, higher failure rates,
increased beam-induced background, . . . ) and might re-
quire the usage of more collimators with smaller gaps.
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